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During my school years, I confess that I trudged dutifully through required math courses, waiting to get back to words--language. Despite being "mathematically challenged," I have long accepted the monumental importance of math, especially since I was told that I needed to keep ADDING to my little savings account for college expenses. Adding to one’s life is crucial. But when bills have to be paid, subtraction takes over. We subtract and subtract, and get sadder and sadder, as our balance gets smaller and smaller.
But adding and subtracting have to do with far more than money. We are now living in a consumer society where adding has taken over. We’ve now got to add one or more new computers---one for home, one for office, one for travel. Then we’ve got to add a cell phone, add a room to the house, add more gadgets. 
When it comes to our time, we seem to keep adding more work projects, more committee meetings, more travel--more, more, more. We can keep moving faster and faster until there is a drivenness in our life. All this adding may not stop until our body begins to break down, or our relationships start to suffer. As one friend told me, "My life is careening out of control." And it all may come from adding more and more and more until it becomes too much. "The world is too much with us." Stress and distress can then overtake our lives.
This adding and adding, with the attendant stress, is a condition many of us know rather well. We may drag all this weighty addition when we come in the church door, and we sit here tired, weary, torn, or depressed. What am I going to do about the too muchness, the over-extendedness, the add-ons in my life? 
The text of the morning says "Deny yourself," which might be translated "Say no to yourself." Say no to your own tendency to add too much. "Deny yourself" may mean that we need to learn to subtract. It may mean to cut back, decrease, do less. "Deny yourself." This doesn’t mean to push yourself down, to de-grade yourself; it means to subtract, to remove, whatever stands in the way between us and God. What prevents us from being a decent companion for God?
During Lent, we talk about what we are going to give up. Last Sunday before worship on of our elementary school youngsters walked in the sanctuary and said, "I haven’t decided yet what I’m going to give up for Lent." Maybe some of us grownups also haven’t decided what we will give up. What will I subtract from my life, so I can move closer to God? If I subtract chocolate, will I feel closer to God? What if I subtract an hour a day from tv watching? What if I subtract eating meat? What if I give up gossip? What if I give up anger? What if I give up arrogance? What is it that, if subtracted from my life, will draw me closer to God and make me a decent companion for God?
"God is not found in the soul by adding anything, but by subtracting," said Meister Eckhart. It’s a great principle of the spiritual life --- subtraction. But we are so slow to get it. Even our churches can get caught up in bigger is better, more is superior. But when it comes to our spiritual condition, God seems much more interested in subtraction. "Leave your nets—your busyness-- - and follow me," Jesus said. "Deny yourself---subtract this excessive attention to your own needs and wants. Come and follow me."
To follow Jesus means that we are dropping some things--- subtracting. Those first disciples had to drop what they were doing, even drop their material possessions, to follow Jesus. They were traveling light. They were decreasing. They were modeling what Jesus taught: "Don’t ask what you will eat, what you will drink, what you will wear." If you give all your energies to these things, you will gain the world, but surely lose your soul.
Our faith calls us to a spirituality of subtraction. That means going against the dominant culture. While the culture calls for "more, more, more," we need to be moving toward "less, less, less." The spiritual principle is "Less is more." When we stop to reflect, most of us would probably say that we need to eat less, spend less, and work less. If we focussed on less, we would be making room, clearing space, within our lives for God, for the spiritual dimension. That’s what the Lenten season is all about.
I recently read of the Chief Executive Officer of a non-profit corporation who resigned from his position. The first reason he gave was the organization needed new vision for the new millennium. That sounded noble, but the second reason he gave had a more authentic ring. He said it was now time for him to live a more contemplative life than his present position allowed. (from Barbara Brown Taylor, Christian Century, November 3, 1999)
Someone has said that if we don’t learn to be contemplatives, we may destroy ourselves. Contemplative life is calm, prayerful life; it’s living in Sabbath time, savoring the goodness of one’s life. Richard Rohr says the best definition of contemplation is "a long, loving look at what really is." Contemplation is "becoming conscious of what is already there." (Merton) We already have what we most need. We are already embraced by God’s love. We simply need to receive it, take it in, take time to know how deeply God loves us. That’s what we mean when we say, "I need to get back in touch with what’s really important." The main element in contemplation is time – taking the time to be, to receive, to enjoy the goodness of God.
In our current society, everything moves so fast that our life may seem like a hurried blur. But there is another way to live. There is another way to experience time than feverishly rushing to get more and more.
Jesus said, in essence, "Less is more." "Deny yourself,"—stop this frantic pursuit of culture gods. Find your life by following me. Here Jesus became savior; he saves us from ourselves. He also is our leader; he said "follow me." We are called to follow Jesus’ teachings; but these words also mean "Follow the kind of life I live." The gospels show that Jesus lived a life balanced between action and contemplation, doing and being. He focussed on the needs of people –acts of compassion, and then he turned to prayer. He moved among the crowds, teaching and healing; and then he would leave and go to a lonely place to pray. 
In his own wilderness experience, Jesus faced the demon of addition. Satan wanted to add fame, fortune, and reputation to Jesus. Satan tempted him with more and more power and control. But Jesus said, "Get behind me, Satan." Instead of adding more and more culture goodies, Jesus turned instead to subtraction. He knew that the core of life is not adding power, control, and money; but staying centered in God. To be a decent companion for God, Jesus needed time----taking the time to cut back, to subtract, to decrease. 
This decreasing is not at all a diminishing of oneself. It’s not shrinking into nothingness. It’s exactly the opposite. We gain our life by subtracting, by giving up some of our crazy hurried life. Barbara Brown Taylor writes, "Some of us have made an idol of exhaustion. The only time we know we have done enough is when we are running on empty, and when the ones we love most are the ones we see least. When we lie down to sleep at night, we offer our full appointment calendars to God in lieu of prayer…." (Christian Century, November 3, 1999)
But there is another way to live. There is a way of stopping, detaching, taking time to be still with God--- so we can find our true home, our true self, the self deeply loved by God, nurtured by God, graced by God.
As Meister Eckhart wrote 700 years ago, "God is not found in the soul by adding anything, but by subtracting."
In this Lenten season, can we help each other to find God by subtracting?
AMEN.
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